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To the FOUR

	

"In full confidence we address ourselves to the Powers of Occupa -
OCCUPYI?G FO''MS

	

tion, reminding them that it was they who after the war defined
as their common task our liberation from national socialism an d

militarism . It is inevitable that confidence in publicly proclaimed principles mus t
be shaken if now, only five years later, these proclamations to the world are turne d
into the opposite by measures of militarization in Germany . "

-- from German Yearly Meeting of Friends .

WHAT THEY

	

Early this year over a thousand people took part in a "Silent March" t o
DON'T WANT the military graveyard at Stuttgart in protest against plans for con -

scription announced by the Bonn Government . A leaflet declared :
1. "7e don't went a second Hiroshima . We don't want a second Fora ..

2. "7e want homes, not barracks. We went Germany to be able to use its coal an d
steel for peaceful construction according to its own judgment . The Bonn Govern-
ment has no right to sell them to foreign masters .

3. "We went to live in peace . "

WHY THEY DON'T Henry Holm, Worldover Press correspondent in Berlin, outlines
WANT IT

	

eleven reasons why :

1. "far would mean, for Germany, civil war . It would mean what it has meant for the
Koreans . . . It would mean utter destruction .

2 . "Them, is little or no sympathy for a Coemunist regime in Germany . But the peo-
ple do not quite believe th et the Russians are willing to attack West Europe .

3. "The stories about the strength and efficiency of the 'People's Police' in Ger-
many's Eastern Zone are not convincing . This force is highly unpopular .

4. "The constant peace propaganda of the East cannot be dismissed as sheer hypocrisy .
. . . Recently in the Eastern Zone, instructions have been sent to artists, musi-
cians, educ , tors, etc ., stating that any kind of poetry, plays, teaching, etc . ,
should be allowed except those glorifying war or saving that war is inevitable .

5. "The morel effect of the sudden propaganda for the rearmament of Western German y
has been calamitous . Less then two years ago the three Western High Commission-
ers for Germany issued a dcreo threatening with imprisonment from one year to
An indefinite term anyone pleading for German_ rearmament . This decree is stil l
technically in force, yet the High Commissioners, together with the Bonn Govern-
ment, toll the people they must speedily rearm . In so short a time, this rever-
se1 is too much for the people to swallow .

6. "The Bonn Government is not p^ruler . It has foiled to solve the problem of the
millions of refugees from the Fast, yet it is now seen to be preparing for a war
that the people realize would bring countless more victims .

7. "The Bonn Government promises that in exchange for German armament the countr y
will receive full sovereignty . Germans doubt this . Nor is it sovereignty whic h
matters much to the men in the street . And he sees foreign tanks and troop s
still on his soil, which a ppears to his mind as an odd farm of sovereign independ-
ence . That the German really wants is nation 'l unity . He wants to be able to
visit his aunt in Jena. The Western industrialist remembers the fire textiles h e
used to buy in Saxony, and he recalls the sales he used to mike in Thuringia .

8. "In spite of all thet the United States has done for Germany in the post-wa r
years, it is becoming very unpopular . The source of this dislike is largely the
drive for rearmament, which many Germans feel is being carried on, not for Ger . -
men, but for Americ an interests .

9. "Germans fear that rearmament will eventually result in a lower standard of liv-
ing .

10. "The Germans know that Russia is more emotionally disturbed at the thought of e
German army than of any other .

11. "Finally, there is a widespread belief thet remilitarisatien will ultimately mea n
re-Neziricetion . Once before an rrim killed democracy in Germany . A new army ,

it is .feared, could do it even quicker . "

EVIDENCE "Are you opcosedto roermement_and	 in favour of the conclusion Qf a peace
treaty with Gcrmen n 1951? "

9,119,667 or 94 .41% of the totel number replying in a plebiscite i n
Test Germany and Berlin said Yes . In_ Lest Germ .ehy the yes answers totaled 95 .84%.
The Born Government tried to ben the poll taken late last year but was overruled by
the Court . These figures were announced at a meeting in the Ruhr in March .

NO INCLINATION One year ego (April 1951) the Krupp steel works in the Ruhr deter -
mined not to go back into the armaments business . Now the revival

of the German armament industry, under NATO, has been predicted . In response to a
letter of enquiry from Frederick J . Libby of Washington, the President of the Krup p
firm has r eplied that the Krupp owners, management and works council are sticking t o
the 1951 decision. He , 'rites : "After what management and employees have witnesse d
during the war under the air raids and, in there post' ar years of devastating dis-
mentlin_g, there will be no inclination for repeating such experiences ."



LETTERS FROM

	

(From Hannover )
GERMANY

	

"Dear Friends :
"There is almost rebellion now in Germany against remil-

itarization . The movement 'against' is getting stronger and stronger . There came
together 1500 young men in Darmstadt last Sunday . Police had been informed in the
small villages along the way, and the buses were stopped for many hours, but mos t
arrived in Darmstadt in the course of the day and had a wonderful meeting where a
priest spoke to them. . . "

"Dear Friends :

	

(From Kiel )

"The political situation here is unchanged . Rearmament is as unpopular as i t
ever was . The permanent French government crisis gives the Europeans time to breathe
and, as harmful as this crisis is to the idea of democracy and parliamentarianism ,
it is good for decreasing the unbearable tension . . . .

"There is only one readiness, and that is the ardent yearning of west and eas t
Germans to be reunited . No people are as anti-Communist as the East Germans, an d
U .S . politicians should not repeat the same mistake they made with the non -
fraterni-zation law . There are many Germans in the East zone, perhaps more than 90 per cen t
of them, who are better and more experienced anti-Communists than McCarthy and Mc -
Carran .

"The most tragic development is their dwindling confidence in American democracy .
They know that west Germans do not really wish to rearm and to leave them to the Sovi -
et . They argue that the west Germans are not free either .

"I cannot understand why America does not grasp this chance to win eastern Ger-
many over and why no reel effort is made to make a deal with the Russians . You woul d
hit Communism much harder when you free eastern Germany from the Russian orbit . How-
ever, Washington must get rid of the idea that this can be done by force or by show -
ing force ."

(From West Berlin)
"Dear Friends :

"Hoc; can you help us? That is hard to answer . Our fight for peace, using every
resource, has grown enormously but no one has any idea how it will end . . .But only
to know that we have friends in the United States who know of our battle and are in-
terested in our fate helps a lot to strengthen us . "

LETTERS TO

	

"0_nly to :now that_we_ave frier_ds" ! The struggle against the remili -
GERANY

	

terizetion of Germany must be carried on on both sides of the Atlantic .
Peace-minded people must else help and sustain each other in the world -

wide struggle for disarmament . Letters from draft-age youth to draft-age youth wil l

be especially effective .
If you do not have a correspondent in Germany and are willing to write letter s

of encouragement and assurance, ask us for a name and address . Here is a concrete ,

practical thing that one_priv_ate_person q do for peace . . tris summer . And you wil l

find it is a two-way traffic !

RESPONSIBLE

	

Baron Antoine Allard has recently resigned in protest from the Board
PEOPLE

	

of Directors of a large Brussels firm when it proposed to build 40 0
new aerodromes in Belgium, France and Spain for "xmericen authorities "

on terms which the firm described as "very good business ." In spite of the alluring
pr^fits Baron Allard told the Board : "Gentlemen, as most of you know my feeling s
about war and all war preparations, you will understand thet it is impossible for me
to participate in reek which is directly contrary to all that I am striving for . I
must therefore ask you to accept my resignation . "

The Baron has also appealed to ell workers, who may be asked to undertake th e
work of air-field construction, to refuse to do it ; and to farmers and land-owner s
to refuse to give up their lend for such a purpose . "Out of respect for those wh o
died in the war, and in the concentration camps, I ask you, and anyone else whom my
words may reach, to act like responsible people . . . . "

"PEACE CONTRACT" ; Walter Lippmann is reported to have warned that the new NATO
WHAT PRICE?

	

agreements that have been announced with such fanfare will hav e
the gravest repercussions not in Russia. or in Germany but in

Britain, France and the United States . France has already told Washington that the
U .S . must assume a. much lerger share of the war in Indo-China if France is to buil d
up her share of the EDC army . It is doubtful if Britain, 'overextended' in Hongkong
Malaya and Egypt, can fulfill her promises, unless the U .S . greatly expands its aid .
The present mood of Congress and the people is to give less . But unless we give
much more, predicts Lipnmann, EDC and NATO will collapse and Germany again emerge
the strongest military and economic state in Europe . So . . . ?
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